
Peening Steel With S460 Steel Shot
Detail Introduction :
Low carbon steel, stainless steel, and grit are some of the most common types of steel shot. This
article will provide you with some information on how to use these materials for various processes.
Also, learn about the advantages of peening steel shot. Read on for more information. Posted in Low
carbon steel, Stainless steel shot, and Peening steel, S460 steel shot is the ideal choice for a variety
of industrial applications.

Low carbon steel
Low carbon steel shot is a versatile material with lower carbon content than high carbon steel shot. Its
properties make it suitable for applications where blasting is required. Low carbon steel shot resists
impact well until it scatters and turns into dust. In addition to its excellent resistance to impact, it is
resistant to wear and has a longer cycle life than its high carbon counterparts. This is one of the
primary benefits of low carbon steel shot.
Another key feature of low carbon steel shot is its lower carbon content, which results in more flexible
shapes. Compared to high carbon steel shot, low carbon steel shot has a longer life, higher service
life, and less wear on blasting machine parts. High carbon steel shot is prone to surface cracks, which
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reduces its life and lowers its efficiency. Low carbon steel shot is better suited to blasting applications
involving aggressive materials.
The low carbon steel abrasive is virtually crack-free, which means it does not require heat treatment
after atomisation. In contrast, high carbon steel abrasives develop surface cracks during atomisation
and heat treatment may exacerbate these imperfections. To ensure constant product quality, the
company uses certified processes and conducts regular chemical analyses. During the manufacturing
process, they conduct regular audits and are meticulously coordinated.
Low carbon s460 steel shot  is made from scrap with minimum phosphorus and sulfur content. It is
melted in induction furnaces at 1600-1650 degrees Celsius before being atomized. The resulting shot
has a bainite microstructure, while high-carbon steel shot has martensitic microstructure. Low-carbon
steel shot is also more resistant to impact than high-carbon steel shot. Toscelik Granul has a 20
percent longer life than high-carbon steel shot.
Stainless steel shot
Stainless steel shot is used in the burnishing of metals. These shots are highly polished and require
occasional cleaning and maintenance. The three shapes of a shot mixture perform different functions
in burnishing metals to a mirror finish. These shots are usually used for a variety of applications, but
one type is ideal for most jobs. Stainless steel requires little maintenance and is remarkably uniform.
It will need occasional cleaning but will provide great uniformity when burnishing metals.
Stainless steel shot can be a good alternative to Aluminum Oxide. Finishing Systems sells both shot
and grit stainless steel abrasives. Stainless steel shot is often used to remove heavy rust and
coatings. Its rigid shape enables it to aggressively cut away at the surface and leave a smooth, clean
surface. It is also rust and corrosion-resistant. Stainless steel shot is not suitable for use in magnetic
tumblers.
Stainless steel shot can be recycled after use. Unlike traditional steel shot, stainless steel shot is not
recognized as a shot peening media by the industry. The grit is random and angular, which results in
a rough and etched surface. Its recycled properties make it more environmentally friendly than its
traditional counterparts. It is ideal for a wide range of applications, including machining, grinding,
polishing, and stone finishing.
AISI type 302 stainless steel media is used for a variety of applications. It is suitable for applications
where corrosion resistance is required but hardness is not a major issue. The AISI type 302 stainless
steel media has excellent resistance to atmospheric corrosion, dyes, food, and environmental
sterilization solutions. It is also good for tumbling a variety of metals. One kilos of mixed stainless
steel shot is used for tumbling.
Stainless steel grit
Stainless steel shot is the same as steel grit, except that it contains a higher percentage of nickel,
chromium, and other metals than the average grit. Stainless steel grit also comes in a variety of sizes
and hardness levels. The spherical shape of stainless steel grit creates a smoother finish than
standard steel grit. Hence, stainless steel shot is the better choice for many applications, including
shot blasting.
Stainless steel shot is cast stainless steel that can be used to clean non-ferrous metals and surfaces.
It is also used to polish stainless steel, granite, marble, and aluminum. It produces very little metal
dust and is often used to prepare a specific surface finish. Unlike aluminum oxide, stainless steel shot
has many advantages. Stainless steel shot can also remove rust and thick coatings on metals. In
addition to being corrosion resistant, it can also produce a satin-like finish.
Stainless steel shot grit can be used for many applications, including cleaning hard surfaces. This
type of abrasive is available in various hardness levels and is often used for direct pressure
applications. It also prevents rusting on the finished product. It is available in a wide variety of sizes,
shapes, and hardnesses, and is widely used in the automotive industry. It is an effective tool to
remove oxide layers from metal surfaces.
Stainless steel grit is a high quality angular particle. It is a good replacement for corundum and other
mineral sands. It is stable and has minimal environmental impact. It does not require any special
storage conditions, though it should be placed in a well-ventilated area. It is recommended that users
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protect their eyes and avoid inhaling the grit. There are no special precautions needed to store
Stainless steel shot grit.
Peening steel shot
The size and grade of steel shot you choose for your peening operation will determine the final finish
of your metal parts. This peening abrasive produces a polished and smooth surface thanks to its high
compressive strength and peening action. Unlike aluminum abrasives, steel shot is also highly
durable and environmentally friendly. This is one of the many reasons why steel shot is an excellent
choice for peening.
The process of making steel shot for peening involves three different technologies: drawing, cutting,
and strengthening. The chemical composition of peening media determines the quality of the shot,
which is a vital factor in improving the mechanical properties of metal parts. German advanced cutting
technologies ensure that steel shot has uniform density, size, and shape. These benefits make
peening steel shot the best choice for many industries. Once it's peened, it's ready to be used for a
wide variety of processes, including welding and forging parts.
Among the most common uses for steel shot, this abrasive material is used for sand removal, blast
cleaning, and surface preparation. The type of steel shot you choose will determine the final finish of
your metal parts. Smaller steel shot creates a smooth, clean surface, while larger shot results in a
slicker, more polished product. There are several different grades of steel shot for peening, so choose
the right one for your job.
Besides being effective in peening, steel shot also reduces the amount of dust produced. Steel shot
emits only 30% of the dust as ordinary steel shot, reducing the load on your dust removal system. In
addition to shot blasting, peening steel shot is widely used for the treatment of workpieces in the
aerospace, military, and wind power industries. This abrasive is also useful in the spring and
transmission industry.
Cast steel shot
Cast steel shot is the most commonly used material for deflashing aluminum die castings. Its
characteristics make it perfect for removing corrosion. It is available in different hardness levels,
ranging from 41 to 50 HRC. Some companies provide customized pre-blended Work Mixes to meet
the specialized requirements of customers. We can also supply customers with the high-quality steel
shot, according to their specifications.
The Metaltec brand is the only manufacturer of this type of shot in the U.S. The company has
achieved excellent achievements in domestic and international markets. It has adopted advanced
production technology from Japan. The company's production scale was expanded in 2007 to 60000
tons. It invested 40 million yuan to increase its production capacity to 100000 tons yearly. Its product
quality is also excellent. It meets the hardness specifications of SAE.
Cast steel shot is a spherical grain made from molten steel. Its diameter, hardness, and shape
determine the final finish on the metal surface. It has a uniform structure, and its application imparts
compressive strength to metal parts. It is also very recyclable, which further reduces costs. The
company can recycle the steel shot used in the blasting process. And it produces low levels of dust
during the process, ensuring a cleaner worksite.
Chilled Iron Shot is another popular form of cast steel shot. It is a white mineral with high resistance
to atmospheric corrosion. It can also be used as a protective coating for aluminum and steel. Its high
hardness and galvanic protection make it an excellent choice for deflashing aluminum and zinc die
cast parts. It can also be used to remove impregnated sand in sand castings.


